Dining Options while in New Haven

Restaurants/dining locations within a 10 minute walk of Harkness Hall:

- Wall Street Pizza (400 feet)
- Blue State Coffee (400 feet)
- vicinity of College and Chapel Streets (0.3 miles) <- this option and the next option are downtown where there are many, many eating establishments
- vicinity of College and Crown Streets (0.4 miles)
- Sachem Street food carts (0.4 miles) <- tons of food carts and nice outdoor seating, near dorms & Peabody
- Broadway district (0.4 miles) <- some eating options here, coffee, too
- Whitney Avenue b/w Trumbull & Grove (0.4 miles)

Restaurants (highlights):

- Pizza (New Haven is known for it):
  - Modern Apizza
  - Pepe’s Pizzeria
  - Sally’s Apizza
  - Bar

- American Fare:
  - Union League Café
  - Temple Grill
  - Black Bear Bar and Restaurant
  - Christopher Martins
  - Louis Lunch (the first hamburger ever)

- Ethnic Cuisines:
  - Mamoun’s Falafel House- Middle Eastern
  - Anna Liffey’s- Irish
  - Sitar- Indian
  - Miso- Japanese

- Vegetarian:
  - Claire’s Corner Copia- vegetarian